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Abstract: Professional learning communities (PLCs) PLCs are collaborative groups with a shared goal of continuous improvement of their practice. They often engage in inquiry, action research, data analysis, planning, implementation, reflection, and evaluation to improve student learning. PLCs address barriers of time and place for professional learning, and they provide the collaborative experience teachers need to be most effective in their craft. Cloud PLCs connect every teacher to high-impact, personalized and collaborative, job-embedded learning in iterative cycles of lesson study, looking at student work, creating content, and inquiry into practice as action research. This paper describes research rationale for a scalable, sustainable and effective ePLC, attributes and standards, and design recommendations.



Introduction

	Primary and secondary teachers choose their profession because they want to change lives, knowing that the work is demanding. The expectation of teacher professional development programs is that they contribute to student learning while reducing the demands on teachers. Such a balance requires professional development approaches that are job-embedded, continual, sustainable, and focused on student learning. In countries with high daily teaching hours, this balance is especially important. For example, out of 32 OECD countries, teachers in 9 countries spend at least 80% of each school day teaching (OECD, 2012). 
Time spent in professional development, especially collaborative professional development, is one of the most effective differentiators of high performing schools (Jensen, Hunter, Sonnemann & Cooper, 2014). Internationally and in the US, student academic achievement is linked directly to the time they spend in professional learning, especially collaborative learning. Countries with high PISA results tend to be countries with more time in the teaching day for professional learning (OECD, 2011; Darling-Hammond, Wei & Andree, 2010). In the US, the time that teachers have for collaborative development corresponds to readiness to implement Common Core teaching (Farbman, Goldberg, & Miller, 2014). 
A case of a transformed school district that brought about dramatic gains in student performance as a result of investment and focus on learning communities is Blue Valley, Kansas, USA, highlighted in the 2014 book, “Reach the Highest Standard in Professional Learning” (Hord & Roy). Since 2000, it has become one of the highest performing districts in the US and outperforms most countries in PISA results. In addition to a comprehensive learning-focused plan and centralized selection of learning materials, a centerpiece of the district’s efforts is learning communities that provide time and collaborative support for all teachers by teaching level and by subject focus. Student data, lesson study, and looking at student work are the core activities in the Professional Learning Communities (PLCs). The PLCs have specific targets, timelines, strategies, and rubrics to guide their work, as well as the commitment of all district and school leaders to PLCs as integral to the culture. 
Professional learning communities (PLCs) are a solution to the barriers of time and place for professional learning, and they provide the collaborative experience teachers need to be most effective in their craft. Cloud PLCs connect every teacher to high-impact, personalized and collaborative, job-embedded learning in iterative cycles of lesson study, looking at student work, creating content, and inquiry into practice (Dawson, Cavanaugh & Ritzhaupt, 2012).


Professional Learning Community Attributes and Standards

	PLCs are collaborative groups with a shared goal of continuous improvement of their practice. They often engage in inquiry, action research, data analysis, planning, implementation, reflection, and evaluation to improve student learning. Professional learning communities for K-12 educators must meet teachers’ and leaders’ immediate needs and provide them career ladders. The following attributes are recommended based on effective PLCs (Hord & Roy, 2014). 
•	Shared vision and values that lead to a collective commitment of school staff, which is expressed in day-to-day practices
•	Solutions actively sought, openness to new ideas
•	Working teams cooperate to achieve common goals
•	Encouragement of experimentation as an opportunity to learn
•	Questioning of the status quo, leading to an ongoing quest for improvement and professional learning
•	Continuous improvement based on evaluation of outcomes rather than on the intentions expressed
•	Reflection in order to study the operation and impacts of actions taken

The education professional learning organization, Learning Forward, developed comprehensive standards for professional development of teachers, including the following standards for PLCs.
•	The use of data to determine student and educator learning needs;
•	Identification of shared goals for student and educator learning;
•	Professional learning to extend educators' knowledge of content, content-specific pedagogy, how students learn, and management of classroom environments;
•	Selection and implementation of appropriate evidence-based strategies to achieve student and educator learning goals;
•	Application of the learning with local support at the work site;
•	Use of evidence to monitor and refine implementation; and
•	Evaluation of results.

A PLC must provide access to meaningful and actionable materials and experiences for the community of practice comprised of practicing educators. It is likely that educators will require each of the community “habitats” that support active and healthy professional ecosystems (Wenger, White & Smith, 2009): meetings, conversations, projects, content, access to expertise, relationships, individual participation, community cultivation, and serving a context. Thus, a scalable, sustainable and effective cloud-based PLC must be a portal to the habitats needed by a thriving educator community.


Lessons from Online Professional Development

Online professional development (OLPD) addresses the problem of increased demands on decreasing teacher time (Chen, Chen, & Tsai, 2009; Dede, 2006; Russell, Kleiman, Carey, & Douglas, 2009).  High-quality, job-embedded OLPD programs take multiple forms embodying community building and sustainability, ongoing, facilitated support, application of learning, and reflection on outcomes. In recent years, online PD has been used successfully to meet specific needs in a range of contexts. Both the literature base in the field and field trials conducted at the University of Florida support the use of online PD for the following goals. Design principles are drawn from the approaches implemented in the following examples. 
Mentoring novice teachers (Dalgarno & Colgan, 2007) is a necessary part of the educator induction stage, and essential for building the expertise that teachers need for success as well as for increasing retention of teachers in the profession. In virtual schools, mentoring of novice teachers by colleagues takes the form of their teaching environment, as in the program piloted by the Florida Virtual School (Kennedy, 2010). Novices benefited from a practical, apprenticeship model that emphasized clear and frequent communication with the mentor, the specific learning environments and teacher tools used in the virtual school, course content design skills needed by virtual teachers, and managing the range of teacher roles expected of virtual teachers. From this pilot mentoring program came several recommendations for the design and implementation of online teacher mentoring programs. Programs need to be paced in ways that allow time for complex learning in practice. Activities need to integrate reflection and analysis to uncover dissonance between new teaching perceptions and prior learning experiences. To the extent possible, learning should be embedded in the actual context of practice. Mentors and novices need opportunities to bond as colleagues so professional passion may be communicated. Because mentoring differs from teaching, structures for mentors to apply in scaffolding novices should be suggested. Mentors need to be prepared with outlines of the content and activities that are most important in the experience and with clarifying messages about the school culture.
Inquiry into effective teaching practice has been facilitated and studied online at large scale (Dana & Silva, 2010). An online teacher inquiry system developed for statewide professional development showed the changes in student learning and teaching practice that can accrue within a single school year (Dawson, Cavanaugh & Ritzhaupt, 2012). Multi-year research resulted in several recommendations for distributed teacher inquiry. Priority should be given to supporting teachers and teams in school-based inquiry. Support should be given to teachers to engage in job-embedded professional learning that empowers them to examine the impacts of reforms on student learning. Teachers need online tools for community and sharing effective practices. Tools for measuring the outcomes of reform or innovation should be integrated into a system of professional development that affords opportunities for longitudinal data collection and analysis to inform statewide and district level improvement plans. The focus of the online inquiry program should be on differentiated instruction to meet diverse learning needs, support synthesis, interpretation and evaluation skills and promote problem solving and creativity.
Online professional learning communities have been found to support teacher learning within their schools (Sessums, 2009). Key attributes of the ePLC focus on facilitation and participation. The site facilitator is the driving force behind activity, "the glue" that connected all participants and actions on the site. If participants did not respond to the facilitator's prompts, did not supply evidence of what techniques and strategies were working for them in either their own posts or in their comments to one another, then there was no benefit or no knowledge gained by the members. Participants derived value from observing each other’s' content. Learning networks require a leader that serves as a role model for the norms and behaviors defined by the community members. Facilitators assume roles of community leader, educative mentor, and participatory modeler. All three roles serve the learning community as a means to create and maintain the conditions that "enable productive and innovative relationships” (Anklam, 2007).


ePLC Design Specifications

Based on successful examples of online professional learning programs, including professional learning communities, we propose the following ePLC design specifications.
	
	Technical Specifications. Technically, the PLC environment:

Requires minimal registration and authentication procedures 
Provides sufficient information security
Requires low bandwidth for using most materials 
Is usable with computer, mobile devices, common operating systems, browsers. 
Is flexible and easy for updating and expanding content 
Is extensible to additional capabilities

	User Experience. For users, the PLC environment:

Provides intuitive and transparent access to all content
Engages at all levels of navigation
Is easily navigable by educators
Includes portfolio-type capability so users can document and share their efforts, including sharing and getting feedback on posted video
Allows self-guiding, self-pacing, self-assessment, and reporting
Allows feedback from peers, facilitators, supervisors, experts, colleagues beyond the immediate organization
Offers ways to connect with peers, mentors, and coaches, including scheduling class visits and other learning events

	Content. The content and experiences provided by the PLC environment:

Are professionally valuable and applicable in a range of practice settings
Are chunked for brief or extended sessions
Are available in segments that are comprehensible when used individually, in user-defined series, independently, by groups, and in facilitated sessions. 
Align to state and national professional standards.
Can share user-contributed content including student work samples, learning activity designs, and media

	Instructional Design. The learning premises of the PLC environment include:

Emphasis on active learning
User-selected collaborative and independent experiences
Clear and immediate application to practice
Responsiveness to immediate needs with just-in-time support 
Links to learning opportunities for credentials such as badges, certificates, college credit, etc., as specified by users and other stakeholders

	Tools. The community habitats integrated into the PLC environment require a range of tools.

	Meetings

Scheduling and announcements: shared calendar, messaging, scheduling tools
Synchronous interactions: conference, chat, IM
Asynchronous interactions: forums, wikis, mail lists
Attendance: directories
Meeting facilitation: presentation sharing, application sharing, whiteboard, file sharing, group process tools
Backchannel: chat, IM, call-in, microblog
Feedback: polls, handraising
Collaboration: wikis, blogs, chat, media sharing
Archiving: session recording, podcasting/streaming

	Conversations

Topical conversations: messaging, lists, chat, blog comments
Concurrent conversations: forums, wikis, blog tracking, microblog, messaging
Highlighting learning: FAQ, wiki summaries, tags and clouds, ratings, news/hot topics list
Projects
Co-creating content: wikis, application sharing, track changes, file sharing, workflow
Group management
Project management: Timelines, task trackers, schedulers, gantt charts
Instruction: e-learning platform, meeting tools
Including wider audience: blogs, wikis, webcasts

	Content

Sharing files: repositories, linked discussions
Discussing content: forums, wikis, blogs, annotation tools
Self-publishing: file sharing, blogs, wikis, webcasts
Publishing objects: content management, meta-data
Rating: rating, tracking, tagging
Accessing internal and external content: search, tagging, alerts, RSS

	Archiving

Access to expertise 
Q&A: text communication tools, FAQ
Expertise locating: directories, rating, social networks
Assessment of questions and responses: rating, commenting, author ID, polls, wikis
Shared problem solving: chat, web conference, application sharing, whiteboards, forums
Following an expert: blogs, RSS, microblogs

	Relationships

Networking: directories, social networks, social network analysis
Discovery: profiles, blogs
Presence awareness: indicators, instant chat, buddy lists, messaging, microblog, virtual world, geolocation/mapping
Following: tagging, showing what members read/post, microblog

f. Individual participation
Navigation across successive visits: indicators of changes since last visit, notepads/journals, message center for bookmarks
Customization: filters, site maps, profiles, preferences, custom search, multi-device access, tagging, privacy settings
Subscriptions: alerts, RSS
Dashboard for membership in multiple groups

	Community cultivation

Announcements/news: messaging, blog, calendar
Input and feedback: polls, brainstorming, messaging
Backchannel: contact details, messaging, chat, microblogs
Reflection: participation log, alerts after absence, lists of most-used features and content
Motivators: recognizing noteworthy participation and milestones

	Serving a context

Public face: searchable content, friend list, news
Recruiting: guest accounts, self-registration
Backend: simple login, standard directories and databases
Security: password, access, firewalls
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